INFORMATION concerning the prevalence and clinical characteristics of occlusive peripheral arterial disease has been largely derived from the study of hospitalized patients or those with symptoms severe enough to require medical attention. Knowledge concerning the incidence of this disease in a general population and concerning the factors related to its occurrence is rudimentary. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] Much of the prospective information concerning the epidemiology of coronary heart disease and atherothrombotic brain infarction From 29  8  8  8  15  15  15   30-34  596  599  600  707  707   707  35-39  1,739  1,758  1,755  2,141  2,142  2,139   40-44   2,720  2,773  2,767  3,425  3,429  3,426  45-49  2,773  2,857  2,839  3,586  3,606  3,600  50-54  2,479  2,588  2,573  3,217  3,265  3,259  55-59  2,087  2,230  2,226  2,809  2,903  2,892 60-64 On comparing the major manifestations of atherosclerosis, it is quite evident that coronary heart disease is, at all ages considered, a more prominent force of morbidity than is claudication.
Intermittent claudication occurred at about one fourth of the incidence observed for CHD. Claudication was, however, more common than atherothrombotic brain infarction in men although not in women (table 3) .
The incidence of all these diseases rises sharply with age in each sex, but some differences are apparent in the age-sex trends. As for coronary disease the incidence of intermittent claudication increases with age. For both diseases women lag behind men in incidence by about 10 years. For brain infarction, on the other hand, men and women have about the same age-specific incidence up to the early sixties, after which the women surge ahead ( *Age-adjusted by indirect method using as standard rates the sex-age-specific incidence rates (in 5-year age groups) for the entire study. *Age-adjusted by indirect method using as standard rates the sex-age-specific incidence rates (in 5-year age groups) for the entire study.
some respects uncomplicated angina resembles brain infarction in age-sex trends. There is a slightly greater incidence in men than women below age 55 (trivial for BI, modest for AP). At advanced age women have a higher incidence of both diseases than men. For coronary heart disease and intermittent claudication, on the other hand, the incidence is higher in men than women at all ages ( fig. 1 ).
Since the underlying basis for intermittent claudication is presumed to be the same as that for coronary heart disease, it is not Circulation, Volume XLI, May 1970 unreasonable to expect an excess of coincidences of these two conditions. In persons with coronary heart disease there is indeed a pronounced increase in risk of claudication. This is true in all age groups, except that of the younger women in which the number of cases of CHD is small (table 4). Since there is the remote possibility that the claudication might be a direct consequence of embolization from an intramural thrombus provoked by a myocardial infarction, an examination of the incidence of CHD and those who had intermittent claudication was also undertaken. This *Age-adjusted by indirect method using as standard rates the sex-age-specific incidence rates (in 5-year age groups) for the entire study. NOTE: Angina pectoris uncomplicated (AP) is angina pectoris as the only evidence of definite coronary heart disease (CHD) at the beginning of exam interval. reveals (except for younger subjects with few cases of claudication) a pronounced increase in risk of CHD in persons who had intermittent claudication compared to that in persons free of claudication (table 5) .
The one clinical manifestation of CHD which most resembles IC both clinically and in its pathologic physiology is uncomplicated angina pectoris. Each represents a transient ischemic discomfort provoked by exercise as a result of a compromised arterial circulation to muscle caused by atherothrombosis. As might be expected, there was a striking excess of coincidental occurrences of angina and claudication. Persons with one were at a distinctly increased risk of developing the other (table  8 ). The increased risk of claudication for persons with angina, however, was of the same order of magnitude as that noted for CHD in general. Because of the high degree of association of other clinical manifestations of CHD with angina pectoris, it is difficult to disentangle angina from the rest and determine whether it is particularly related to IC as distinct from CHD in general. Nevertheless, IC and AP are strongly related. All of the nine women whose claudication was preceded by CHD had angina pectoris, uncomplicated in eight and following a bout of coronary insufficiency in the remaining one. This association was also evident in the men; 19 of the 23 with antecedent CHD had angina before their IC, and in six it was uncomplicated by other clinical manifestations of CHD. Men with antecedent uncomplicated angina had about three times, and women five times the risk of claudication compared to the risk in their CHD-free cohorts (table  6) . This was true despite decreased exercise tolerance as a result of angina on effort. There were too few coincidences of stroke and intermittent claudication for reliable estimation of the probability of one in persons with the other although there appeared to be an excess of strokes in persons with claudication.
Men who had or developed intermittent claudication during the period of observation had an annual average mortality of 39 per 1,000 as compared to 10 deaths per 1,000 men free of the affliction. After adjustment for the differences in age composition of the two groups, there remained a twofold risk of death for those with claudication. A similar twofold risk was noted for women. Given the frequency with which CHD either precedes or follows IC this excess mortality is not surprising. The excess risk of death appeared to decline with advancing age. The *Age-adjusted by indirect method using as standard rates the sex-age-specific incidence rates (in 5-year age groups) for the entire study.
NOTE: Population at risk at exam 1 excludes the 740 volunteers added to study at exam 2, of which eight were 29 years of age at exam 1. with occlusive peripheral vascular disease early in its course would be to attempt the early detection and prevention of the more serious clinical atherosclerotic arterial disease of the brain and heart with which it is often associated.
Since the factors predisposing to intermittent claudication are likely to be similar to those related to the other major manifestations of atherosclerosis, measures taken to delay the onset of one should, if successful, prevent the onset of the others as well. An attempt to identify these factors, host and environmental, which at any age in either sex appear to make persons more vulnerable to this disease, will be the subject of future reports.
The natural history of peripheral occlusive arterial disease needs to be better defined. While clinical symptoms appear late in life, it is likely that asymptomatic extensive involvement of peripheral vessels appears early in life and remains occult for long periods. The early detection and prophylactic management of such asymptomatic disease has implications which go beyond the safeguarding of the lower limbs against arterial insufficiency. Surveys of working populations employing electronic recording of peripheral pulses have shown that about two of three persons with demonstrated occlusion had no symptoms.3 More detailed evaluation of peripheral circulation employing a similar device is currently underway at Framingham. Incidence data on occlusive peripheral arterial disease in general population samples are simply not available to allow a judgment as to how much the present study, based on symptoms alone, underestimates the rate of occurrence of this disease.
